
When the Gosnell case hit the media, people were appalled. But 
sadly, it’s not an isolated incident. As the abortion industry is being 
exposed across the country, more Gosnells are emerging. Here are three. 
Could there be others like them killing babies and harming women  
right now in Pennsylvania? 

TimoThy LiverighT:
Liveright is currently licensed to practice only in Pennsylvania,  
where he has worked at Planned Parenthood in West Chester and  
clinics in Philadelphia. He used to practice in Delaware, but the Attorney 
General there has labeled him a “clear and immediate danger to the 
public.” In senate hearings about his facility in Wilmington, Delaware, 
two former nurses talked about his “meat-market style of assembly-line 
abortions” and described the conditions as an “absolute nightmare.” 
Female employees complained about “unprofessional, disrespectful, 
and inappropriate” conduct, such as “yelling, cursing, and screaming.” 
One of the nurses even said Liveright would sing hymns to Jesus in a 
mocking manner while performing abortions. Liveright has surrendered 
his license to practice in Delaware, but still holds his license to  
practice in Pennsylvania.
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sTeven brighAm:
Brigham has been killing late-term babies for more than 20 years.  
He ran an abortion ring with 15 facilities in four states, including four 
facilities in Pennsylvania. Now he is barred from doing abortions in 
our state. He also ran an underground late-term abortion facility in 
Maryland. Not licensed to practice in Maryland, he started the abortions 
in his office in Voorhees, New Jersey, and then transported the women 
to Elkton, Maryland, where the abortion was completed. When police 
raided the Elkton facility, they found the remains of aborted babies  
in a freezer, blood spattered on the freezer and walls, out-of-date 
medicine, and unsterile instruments.

dougLAs KArpen:
Karpen operates a string of abortion facilities in Texas in which at 
least one girl has died from a botched abortion. A surgical assistant 
said, “Most of the time we would see him where the fetus would come 
completely out and of course the fetus was still alive.” Karpen would 
sometimes deliver the baby feet first, with their toes wiggling until 
he stabbed them with a surgical instrument to kill them. Other times, 
he’d kill the baby by “twisting the head off the neck.” Karpen has been 
called before the Texas Medical Board to answer allegations when 
waste material began leaking from his facility. An employee of a nearby 
business said, “This whole area is nothing but raw sewage and bloody 
pieces. There were little legs coming out from one side.” 

WITH EACH NEW REVELATION about more Gosnells, the abortion 
industry is being exposed for its disregard for human life, its relentless 
pursuit of profit, and its misguided political agenda. Now’s the time to 
keep the spotlight on. Your support will help reveal the truth to people 
all across Pennsylvania. Please join us in this fight to protect all human 
life — every baby and every mom — against the horror of abortion. 


